H 1-A  CONCURRENT RESOLUTION/1ST ENG by Cantens; Byrd; Goodlette; Diaz-Balart; (CO-SPONSORS) Fasano; Rubio; Maygarden; Miller; Johnson; Kyle; Hart; Gardiner; Farkas (Similar S 0002-A) Electors/Appointments; provides for manner of appointing electors for President & Vice President of the United States; provides for appointment of such electors; provides for filling of vacancies.

12/08/00  HOUSE  Filed; Introduced, referred to Select Committee on Electoral Certification Accuracy & Fairness (PRC) –HJ 00004, –HJ 00005; On Committee agenda—Select Committee on Electoral Certification Accuracy & Fairness (PRC), 12/11/00, 10:00 am, 212-K

12/11/00  HOUSE  Favorable by— Select Committee on Electoral Certification Accuracy & Fairness (PRC); YEAS 5 NAYS 2; Placed on Calendar, on second reading

12/12/00  HOUSE  Placed on Special Order Calendar; Read second time –HJ 00017; Amendment(s) adopted –HJ 00018; Amendment(s) failed –HJ 00019; Adopted as amended; YEAS 79 NAYS 41 –HJ 00020, –HJ 00021

H 1-A (CONTINUED)

12/12/00  SENATE  In Messages; Received, referred to Ethics and Elections –SJ 00008; On Committee agenda—Ethics and Elections, 12/13/00, 9:00 am, 412-K –SJ 00003

12/13/00  SENATE  Favorable with 1 amendment(s) by— Ethics and Elections; YEAS 4 NAYS 3 –SJ 00010; Placed on Calendar, on second reading –SJ 00010

12/14/00  SENATE  Died on Calendar

H 3-A  CONCURRENT RESOLUTION by Byrd

House of Representatives/Adjournment; provides for adjournment of House of Representatives for more than 72 consecutive hours.

12/12/00  HOUSE  Filed; Placed on Special Order Calendar; Introduced –HJ 00017; Read second time –HJ 00017; Amendment(s) adopted –HJ 00018; Amendment(s) failed –HJ 00019; Adopted as amended; YEAS 79 NAYS 41 –HJ 00020, –HJ 00021

12/12/00  SENATE  In Messages; Received, referred to Rules and Calendar –SJ 00008

12/14/00  SENATE  Died in Committee on Rules and Calendar
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